A b s t r a c t. This article is dedicated to research on the religious folk songs of the district of Postavy. The territory chosen for this research has the same borders as the district of Postavy, defined by the Catholic Church authorities. The main sources of the research are primarily catholic communities. The main aim of the given research was to preserve and to document the oral versions of catholic folk religious songs. This article is an empirical observation based on conducting interviews with the local people of these areas. The information received in this way together with the recorded phonic material constitutes the source of material for analysis, the material mentioned in this article is taken from some of the parishes. Most interesting examples of songs have been chosen to analyze. It was also interesting to find songs that can be called contrafactum or disambiguation. Differences have been noticed between the records made during the interviews in the district of Postavy and the hymn book versions by means of comparing melody, metro-rhythmics and form. The research on the religious folk songs of the district of Postavy helps to get the idea of the present state of the catholic music culture in the given region and contributes to the study of one of the features of folk music in the Catholic Church tradition which is called variability.
Research on religious folklore on the territory of Belarus and other neighboring countries became possible only in the 90s of the twentieth century due to the Soviet Union that persecuted Christian faith and culture. This issue has been addressed by the Institute of Musicology of the John Paul II Catholic University of Lublin for about twenty years. The main object of such research works are mostly catholic communities of the region called "Kresy" (Eastern Borderlands) . Some examples of religious folk songs in Catholic tradition can still be found on the territory of Belarus in spite of all the efforts of the Soviet Union to make people forget all the customs and traditions connected with their faith.
After the Second World War on the territory of Socialist Soviet Republic of Belarus (SSRB) remained a few hundred thousand Poles.
1 Catholic churches were the only place where the Polish language could be officially used at that time. So far it has been used in the liturgy of the Catholic Church, however, after the appearance of the Belarusian language in the liturgy the Polish language has been naturally replaced by it. The period of repression led to almost all religious customs and traditions to disappear. Only some characteristic features has been preserved mostly thanks to transmision from generation to generation.
This article is dedicated to the research on the religious folk songs of the northwestern part of Belarus, the district of Postavy, that is close to the border with Lithuania. Before the Second World War this district was a part of the Second Polish Republic as well as a part of northeastern territories of Vilnius Voivodeship. This territory has the same borders as the district of Postavy, defined by the Catholic Church authorities, which was created in 1999 as a result of the appearance of the Catholic Diocese of Vitebsk.
2 At the moment this diocese consists of 14 parishes which are Postavy, Voropayevo, Dunilovichi, Luchaj, Lyntupy, Kamaye, Gruzdovo, Teshilovo, Huta, Yarevo, Lyahovschina, Novoselki, Polesie, Volki.
3 The reference to some of the parishes of this district can be found in the 15 th century. 4 Their history is connected with the historical events of such states and dioceses as the Diocese of Vilnius 5 since 1798, which was situated on the territory of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania and the Polish-Lithuanian The main aim of the given research was to preserve and to document the oral versions of catholic folk religious songs. The study has proved that many customs are very difficult to come across nowadays and the repertoire of the songs performed by people becomes quite limited. This research will contribute to the preservation of the information about those customs and traditions which are still present on the territory of Belarus. This article is an empirical observation based on conducting interviews with the local people of living on these territories. The information received in this way together with the recorded phonic material constitutes the source of material for analysis. The material mentioned in this article is taken from some of the parishes (Postavy, Voropayevo, Dunilovichi, Luchaj, Lyntupy and Kamaye) which are nowadays the centers of cultural and religious life in the district of Postavy.
The collected material consists of religious songs proprium de tempore and proprium de sanctis which are Advent songs and carols, Lent songs, Easter hymns and songs, Eucharist songs, funeral songs, songs to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, for Saint Mary, for Saint Joseph and other saints. The recorded material was compared to the versions from the collection of the editions of The Hymn Book by Jan Siedlecki [ĝpiewnik koĞcielny ks. Jana Siedleckiego] (1880, 1908, 1915, 1928, 1959, 1965, 1973, 1975, 1980, 1985, 1987, 2001) The most interesting examples of songs have been chosen for analysis. They are usually more or less approximate variants of the hymn book version where the changes often happen to be in all parts of the musical piece. These differences can be usually confirmed by the existing version. It was also interesting to find songs that can be called contrafactum or disambiguation. Differences between the records made during the interviews in the district of Postavy and the hymn book versions by means of comparing melody, meter and form has been noticed.
VARIABILITY OF MELODY
Melody is one of the basic musical elements subjected to variability in most cases. Some small changes concerning single sounds that did not affect the principal pattern of the melody has been neglected. However, all transformations that caused significant changes in melodic intervals and those ones that were very different from the original pattern has been taken into consideration.
The dominant melodic interval of the given songs is built of seconds and thirds only. These examples can be divided into four subgroups: 1) melodies built of seconds only (86.c); 2) melodies built of seconds and thirds only (songs no. 51.a, 150.b, 156.a); 3) melodies built of seconds and thirds where intervals larger than the third sometimes can be found (songs no. 7.a, 38.b, 58.a, 62.b, 77.a, 125.a, 142.b, 154.b) ; 4) melodies where the intervals larger than the third have a form-shaping function (no. 16.c, 17.d, 25.a, 26.a, 40.a, 46.b, 47.a, 47.e.2, 57.c,59.e, 68.b, 71.b, 85.b, 103.b, 110.b, 114.d) . The remaining songs form the essential part of the entire material. Therefore, special attention is given to repetitive sounds and intervals larger than the third.
The variability of the given material is usually based on the change of sound levels which results in the appearance of new interval structures in one melodic line. The following table (Table 1) clearly shows the frequency of intervals creating a melodic line in the recorded variants and the changes of the interval structure in comparison with the hymn book version: 7.a 7.a A wczora z wieczora (voice 1) A wczora z wieczora (voice 2) The hymn book pattern
16.c Dzisiaj w Betlejem
The hymn book pattern
17.d Gdy siĊ Chrystus rodzi
25.a Nie było miejsca dla Ciebie
26.a Nowy rok bieĪy
38.b Ach mój Jezu
40.a Cierniami uwieĔczona
46.b KrzyĪu ĞwiĊty
47.a Ludu, mój ludu
The serial number of the record corresponds to the number in the digital file situated in the Archive of Religious folklore in the Institute of Musicology of the John Paul II Catholic University of Lublin.
47.e.2
Ludu, mój ludu The hymn book pattern
51.a Ogrodzie oliwny
57.c Wisi na krzyĪu
58.a Zawitaj ukrzyĪowany
59.e Chrystus zmartwychwstan
62.b Wesel siĊ Królowo miła
68.b CóĪ Ci Jezu damy
71.b Ja wiem, w kogo ja wierzĊ
77.a Niechaj bĊdzie pochwalony
86.c U drzwi Twoich
110.b Daj mi Jezusa
Gwiazdo Ğliczna wspaniała 2 zwrotka The hymn book pattern
125.a Matko niebieskiego Pana
142.b ZdrowaĞ Maryja
150.b Kiedy ranne wstają zorze
154.b PójdĨ do Jezusa
156.a PrzygotujĊ Ci serce
The table mentioned above shows that 64% of the analysed songs are repetitive sounds. Examples 142.b and 110.b present that the frequency of the interval of the unison increases by 84% and 91%. The high level of repetitive sounds is connected with ornaments which are extremely rich in this region. All parts of the musical pieces are exposed to it. Ornaments very often mean short acciaccature within the interval of the second. An appoggiatura added to the sound of one syllable together with the sound of the next syllable form the interval of the unison.
Nr 142.b Luchaj, a group of women Long appoggiature are rare to come across. According to the author's opinion long appoggiature are considered to be all sounds that serve as an ornament, but their rhythmic measure can be precisely defined and this measure is detracted from the measure of the main sound which precedes the ornament. Long appoggiature as well as short ones together with the sound of the next syllable form the interval of the unison.
One more reason for the widespread occurrence of the interval of the unison is enrichment of the step of second by means of fragmentation of the rhythmic measure. Qualitative modifications with preserving the number of sounds in the melodic line of a certain musical piece that is transformed are considered to be the most widespread phenomenon.
Nr 17.d Luchaj, a group of women
The following reason can be qualitative changes as well as quantitative ones. The second part of the first verse of the mentioned above example shows the melodic line that is a third lower and is enriched by an octal measure which results in the distortion of the interval of the second by a major third which is lower than the hymn book pattern. The sound added in this way together with the next sound form the interval of the fourth.
Nr 114.d Voropayevo, Alfreda Tajanowicz (1928) Qualitative modifications can be also observed in the initial structure of the mentioned above example. The repetitive sounds are replaced by the interval of the fourth which becomes the characteristic interval of the melody.
The lower level of the mentioned above interval can be found in 21% of the examples (40.a, 47.a, 47.e.2, 59.e, 142.b, 154.b) . Qualitative changes of the interval structure are considered to be the main reason for this peculiarity. Moreover, a different way of the melodic organization combined with the distinct interval structure being still a part of the same basic pattern, which is the hymn book version, is the second reason for this phenomenon. Qualitative changes of the melodic line are considered to be the main reason for this phenomenon (as well as in the case of the interval of the fifth). These modifications correct the interval structure of the part of the melody where this interval is not present anymore.
The variability of melody based on qualitative modifications of the interval structure also contributes to the appearance of the interval of the seventh in the recorded variants. Nevertheless, these examples are rarely occurred in the analysed songs (nr 26.a, 46.b).
Nr 26.a Postavy, a group of women
The mentioned above table shows that initial sounds of the melody are also exposed to variability (nr 40.a, 46.b, 51.a, 114.d).
VARIABILITY OF METRO-RHYTHMICS
Metro-rhythmics as well as melody is considered to be the most changeable element of a musical piece in oral tradition. This variability is based not only on lengthening or shortening of rhythmic measures, but also the change of meter from regular into irregular one and vice versa and the change of meter in the same song (for example, the change from 2 to 3 pattern).
14 The changes of meter can be found in 36 % of the examples. The internal changes of meter can be seen in the following examples (17.d, 51.a,  58.a, 125.a, 150.b) . These transformations are most likely to come across in the second element of two-part melodic structures of the analysed variants. The first melodic elements of examples 17.d and 58.a are subject to the variability of meter if compared to the hymn book version, therefore it can be seen that the duple meter of the hymn book version is replaced by the triple meter of the recorded variants. However, example 125.a shows that the second melodic element can also be exposed to this kind of change. There are also some examples where the change of meter from simple duple into compound duple one and vice versa (47.a, 47.e.2, 59.e) can be observed, there can also be found some examples (71.b) where the change of meter from simple triple into compound triple one is presented. These modifications attest to the agogic features of the performance of the recorded songs. Therefore, it can be assumed that tempo as an element of a musical piece is also exposed to variability. The structure of the song Ludu, mój ludu (nr 47.e.2) recorded in Voropayevo was changed from the two-part with different melodic elements (AB) having the relations aabc within the phrase where the first element serves as a refrain (chorus) into the one-part structure (A) having the relations ab within the phrase. The recorded melody is a variant which is very different from the hymn book version and it serves as the basis for the distichal strophe of the chorus and the verse.
Some insignificant changes of the chorus form of the song Daj mi Jezusa (Nr 110.b) with the structure A (aa 1 ) B (bb 1 ) C can be seen. This structure consists of two sentences which serve as the antecedent and consequent phrases and the constant melodic element which is marked by the letter C for analytical purposes. This constant melodic element serving as the chorus is repeated in full in the variant recorded in Kamaye (110.b). It can be expressed by the following scheme: A (aa ) B (bb 1 ) ||: C :||. Similar changes can also be observed in the song Chrystus zmartwychwstan jest (no. 59.e) recorded in Luchaj. The hymn book version of this song is presented as the one-part structure having the relations ab within the phrase and the constant exclamation element. In the mentioned above variant the second phrase b together with the alleluja-like chorus are systematically repeated: A (a ||: b) C :||.
The structure of the song Matko niebieskiego Pana (no. 125.a) recorded in Voropayevo was changed from the two-part form having two different melodic elements (AB) and the relations aabb 1 within the phrase into the chorus form. It happened as a result of the repetition of the last word of the fourth line of the tetrastichal heterometric strophe: A (aa) B (bb 1 ) C.
Nr 125.a Voropayevo, Alfreda Tajanowicz (1928) 4. CONTRAFACTUM AND DISAMBIGUATION Twelve examples of this phenomenon have been found in the recorded songs from the district of Postavy. The highest number of cases when the same lyrics were used with a different melody was registered in Luchaj and Vorpayevo. These are parishes where there was no permanent organist since post-war times and the local people, who were interviewed by the author, were responsible for the music in the liturgy. After the interviews it became clear that these people intentionally take the same melody for different lyrics because it is difficult for them to use unknown texts.
Examples of the phenomenon of contrafactum can be divided into two basic groups: generic contrafacta using melodies of songs of the same genre and intergeneric contrafacta using melodies of songs of other genres. After the analysis of the phonic example pieces comparing the recorded variants with the hymn book versions, defining their characteristic morphological features and differences in melody, meter and form it can be stated that all these music layers are exposed to variability. Judging by the results of the analysis of the interval structure of the given examples it can be concluded that the most widespread phenomenon of the recorded material is the high level of repetitive sounds caused by a rich variety of ornaments which are very typical of all the interviewers. All the other changes of the interval structure very often lead to qualitative modifications of the melodic line which result in the appearance of the variants that are very different from the hymn book pattern. The differences of meter are often based on the change of meter in the second (rarely the first) melodic element and internal changes of meter. These modifications are very often caused by the changes of the rhythmic pattern and its consistent usage, which result in the specific way of performance as well as the agogic interpretation of the material. The variability of form is often the result of the appearance of the variants, which are quite different from the hymn book versions as well as the repetition of the chosen fragment, which can be the constant melodic element serving as a chorus and the last word of the strophe in a two-part structure or the whole phrase in an one-part structure. Such phenomena as contrafactum, which is the use of the same melody with different lyrics, or musical disambiguation, meaning borrowings of certain melodic patterns from other songs, are also considered widespread in this region.
The research made on the religious folk songs of the district of Postavy helps to get the idea of the present state of the catholic music culture in the given region and to reduce the number of differences between the recorded variants and the hymn book versions. Research contributes to the study of one of the features of folk music, especially folk music in the Catholic Church tradition, called variability. Research results can serve as the reference material for writing research works on other districts of the northeastern part of Kresy. The given information could also be supplemented with the source material from other places of the district of Postavy. The musical notations of the research could serve as a source while creating new hymn books for the new developing Diocese of Vitebsk. This material could help to preserve the music tradition existing in Belarus for a long time.
ZJAWISKO WARIABILNOĝCI WYBRANYCH LUDOWYCH ĝPIEWÓW RELIGIJNYCH W DEKANACIE POSTAWSKIM NA BIAŁORUSI S t r e s z c z e n i e Niniejszy artykuł jest poĞwiĊcony badaniom nad ludowym Ğpiewem religijnym na PostawszczyĨ-nie. Badany obszar pokrywa siĊ z granicami samodzielnej jednostki administracyjno-terytorialnego podziału KoĞcioła katolickiego -dekanatem postawskim. Główny nurt badaĔ obejmuje przede wszystkim społecznoĞci katolickie. Celem tych badaĔ było utrwalenie i udokumentowanie ludowych przekazów katolickich Ğpiewów religijnych, które przetrwały w tradycji ustnej. Niniejsze opracowanie ma głównie charakter empiryczny. Uzyskane w trakcie badaĔ terenowych informacje wraz z zarejestrowanym materiałem muzycznym stanowią Ĩródłowy materiał badawczy, a przedstawione w artykule informacje dotyczą jedynie wybranych parafii. Z ogółu zebranego materiału do analizy zostały wybrane najbardziej interesujące przykłady, które moĪna zweryfikowaü z istniejącą juĪ wersją. Za interesujące uznano równieĪ Ğpiewy bĊdące kontrafakturami lub kontaminacjami. Zwrócono uwagĊ na róĪnice miĊdzy wariantami Ğpiewów nagranych podczas badaĔ terenowych na PostawszczyĨnie a ich wersjami Ğpiewnikowymi -poprzez wyodrĊbnienie melodyki, metrorytmiki oraz formy. Uzyskane w taki sposób dane pozwalają uchwyciü ogólny stan katolickiej kultury muzycznej badanego regionu oraz przyczyniają siĊ do zgłĊbienia wiedzy na temat jednej z cech muzyki ludowej w tradycji koĞcielnej, jaką jest wariabilnoĞü.
Słowa kluczowe: folklor, wariabilnoĞü, Kresy, WileĔszczyzna, Postawszczyzna.
